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appetizers rolling in appetizers  

ne day, Dustin Blackwell thought to make a little something 
different for employees to snack on at McKinney, Texas-
based Hutchins BBQ, where he is co-owner/general manager. 
He came up with brisket/cream cheese-stuffed jalapeños 

rolled in thick-cut bacon and smoked. He decided to sell them as 
appetizers, and went from peddling 40 that weekend less than 
two years ago to about 2,000 per weekend now. 
 The wild popularity of what are now called Texas Twinkies 
required hiring two employees to work 10 hours a day each, four 
days a week, just to prepare the peppers. Because of the labor 
intensity, the rolls are available Friday through Sunday only. 
 Blackwell has received media attention for his Texas Twinkies, 
officially named when a writer needed to know what to call them 
for a magazine article. The rolls sell for $3 each, which doesn’t 
make the restaurant much money. “It’s like a loss leader,” Blackwell 
says. “We should probably charge more for it, but our focus is 
brisket by the pound.” He adds that the appetizer does attract 
customers who come back and buy a pound of brisket for $18.
 Thus, the power of appetizer rolls. They fill a conscious and 
nonconscious need and bring satisfaction, says Stan Frankenthaler, 
chief officer of food, beverage and strategic supply for Chattanooga, 
Tennessee-based CraftWorks Restaurants & Breweries, Inc. 
The company operates such concepts as Gordon Biersch Brewery 
Restaurant, Rock Bottom Restaurant & Brewery and Old Chicago 
Pizza & Taproom. 
 “Many appetizer rolls have a great exterior crunch, and the 
interior provides a counterpoint in a number of ways with different 
spices, cheeses, sauces or different textures of crunch,” he says. 
“They are fun, customizable with dipping sauces, and have great 
harmonies and flavor dynamics.” 
 Both Gordon Biersch Brewery and Rock Bottom offer South-
west Egg Rolls, each a little different from the other, Frankenthaler 
says. Rock Bottom restaurants have smokers, so the chicken is 

lightly smoked and combined with poblano peppers. The flavors 
at Gordon Biersch Brewery are a little “cleaner,” so, added to 
pulled chicken are black beans, corn, roasted red peppers, carrots, 
zucchini and pepper jack cheese.
 Old Chicago Pizza & Taproom has come into its own with 
appetizer rolls. Staying within its genre, the Sicilian Pepperoni 
Roll begins with calzone dough layered with freshly grated 
mozzarella cheese and sliced pepperoni. The dough is rolled 
into a roulade, sliced in pinwheels and baked. “It’s one of our 
top-selling appetizers,” Frankenthaler says. 
 For a football season limited-time offer, the chain added 
Buffalo Chicken Rolls—calzone dough filled with diced chicken 
breast marinated in Frank’s RedHot Buffalo Wings Sauce, and 
cheese, rolled, cut in pinwheels and baked. The dipping sauce 
combines blue cheese and ranch dressings. More recently, Old 
Chicago launched the Sausage and Beer Onion Roll for the fall/
winter season. “We’re trying to do more cooking with beer and 
tie our food to our craft beer programs,” Frankenthaler says. The 
onions are sauteed and braised with brown ale. 
 Frankenthaler partly credits Latin cuisine, with its burritos 
and such, for the ongoing evolution of rolled and wrapped foods. 

Maximize crunch
 With consumer interest in crunchy things, consider the deep-
fried possibilities sheathed in wonton wrappers—or other creative 
encasements. At Magnolias at the Mill in Purcellville, Virginia, 
executive chef Erik Foxx-Nettnin got tired of the spring roll that 
had been on the menu for some time. “I started playing with things 
with mass appeal, pushing the envelope a little,” he says. The 
result was Crispy Chicken Spring Rolls that included mush-
rooms, green onion and cabbage kimchi plum preserves.
 Foxx-Nettnin considered ingredients that might convey bold 
flavor and hold up crispy without drying out. He already had the 
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texas twinKies  
Hutchins BBQ // McKinney, Texas

YIELD: 12 SERVINGS

12 whole jalapeños
15 T. cream cheese
1½ lbs. marbled brisket
12 thick-cut strips bacon
2 T. kosher salt
2 T. coarse-ground pepper
6 oz. BBQ Sweet Glaze

Method: Slice one side of each 
jalapeño from stem to tip. Slice 
across stem end; remove seeds and 
membranes. Place jalapeños on baking 
sheet; bake at 300ºF for 10 minutes. 
Remove from oven; place jalapeños in 
bowl of ice water to extract additional 
seed oil. Cover each jalapeño’s inside 
bottom with approximately 1 T. cream 
cheese; add 2 oz. brisket. Close 
pepper around stuffing. Wrap with 
bacon; add pinch salt and pepper. 
Place peppers on baking sheet; bake at 
350ºF for about 30 minutes. Remove; 
apply approximately 1 T. glaze to each. 
Serve immediately. 

AppetizersAppetizers
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kimchi sauce/preserves in hand. He works with local cabbage and plum growers, securing as much 
of their product in season as they can bring him, adhering to his philosophy that to support farmers 
is to buy their entire crop and figure out what to do with it later. He combines the two items to make 
kimchi, which he uses as a sweet/savory sauce with several dishes. 
 For the Crispy Chicken Spring Rolls, he had plenty of local chicken that he poached with 
lemon grass, ginger and garlic. Then, he pulled the chicken, mixed it with julienned morel mushrooms, 
fresh chives, green onions, rice wine vinegar and sesame oil. He rolled it all in spring roll wrappers and 
served with kimchi plum preserves as a dipping sauce. 
 He also uses Indian pappadam chips (which are gluten-free) as wrappers by wetting the 
6-inch chickpea tortillas to soften them. For the filling, he combines goat cheese and lamb shank 
to which he adds ground toasted coriander, salt and pepper. The flavor goes well with pappadam, 
which has cumin seed in it. For dipping, he makes a red wine bordelaise sauce. 
 Foxx-Nettnin finds that appetizer rolls always sell well. It’s his job to make sure they are “cool,” 
he says. For his part, he loves featuring appetizer rolls so that he can present an entire flavor profile in 
one vessel. “It’s a way to maximize the harmony of whatever flavor profile you are trying to achieve,” 
he says. “They are forced to eat it the way you are serving it, and that’s the beauty of it.”
 The crunchy Redneck Egg Rolls are the most popular appetizer on the menu at Sonny’s 
BBQ, with headquarters in Winter Park, Florida, says chief operating officer Brandon Manly. 
Named by the marketing department, the rolls have been on the menu since late 2013. They are 
lightly fried and filled with slow-smoked pulled pork, homemade coleslaw and Jack cheese, and 
served with a side of smoky ranch dipping sauce.
 “People love fried food—that’s a fact,” Manly says. “This appetizer offers something not 
just fried but warm and gooey on the inside, which fits the BBQ theme. It appeals to a wide 
range of people.” It helps that the restaurant’s coleslaw is one of the best-selling items on the 
menu. Combining the pulled pork with the coleslaw in an egg roll is a natural marriage within 
the restaurant’s Southern theme. 

Going soft
 Among some of the traditional Asian rolls, soft rolls encased in nori are more accepted. That 
is certainly the case at the four locations of steak/seafood/sushi-themed Roka Akor, managed by 
JNK Concepts, a Scottsdale, Arizona-based restaurant group. Corporate chef Ce Bian estimates 
that at least 80% of guests order a sushi item—often to share—for an appetizer, and then move 
on to a steak entree. 

seen on Menus

Casual-dining eateries especially have 
recognized the power of appetizer 
rolls. The following have been spotted 
on menus. 

tgi friDay’s
•	 Bacon-Wrapped Stuffed Jalapeños: 

Roasted jalapeños wrapped with 
bacon and stuffed with Asiago, 
Parmesan and slow-cooked beef, 
glazed with Jack Daniel’s sauce.

BJ’s resTauraNT aNd Brewhouse
•	 Avocado Egg Rolls: A blend of 

avocado, cream cheese, sun-dried 
tomatoes, red onions, cilantro, 
chipotle peppers and spices, served 
with a sweet tamarind sauce. 

the cheesecaKe factory
•	 Avocado Eggrolls: Avocado, sun-

dried tomato, red onion and cilantro 
fried in a crisp wrapper, served with 
a tamarind/cashew dipping sauce.

•	 Tex Mex Eggrolls: Spicy chicken, 
corn, black beans, peppers, onions 
and melted cheese, served with 
avocado cream and salsa.

•	 Crispy Cuban: Crispy wrappers filled 
with slow-roasted pork, ham, melted 
Swiss cheese, pickles and mustard.

•	 Firecracker Salmon: Spiced fresh 
salmon rolled in spinach and fried in 
a crisp wrapper, served with a sweet 
hot chili sauce,

houlihan’s
•	 Seared Rare Tuna Wontons: Seared 

rare tuna rolled in wonton wrappers 
and drizzled with sweet soy, with 
Napa slaw in rice wine vinaigrette 
and wasabi mayo for dipping.

california pizza Kitchen
•	 Avocado Club Egg Rolls: Hand-

wrapped crispy wonton rolls filled with 
avocado, chicken, tomato, Monterey 
Jack and Nueske’s applewood-smoked 
bacon, served with housemade 
ranchito sauce and herb ranch.

•	 Tortilla Spring Rolls: Flour tortillas 
sprinkled with herbs and baked in a 
hearth oven: Mediterranean Veggie—
wild mushrooms, eggplant, sun-dried 
tomatoes, caramelized onions, 
mozzarella and Parmesan, served 
with marinara; Baja Chicken—
Monterey Jack and cheddar, corn, 
black beans, poblanos, red onions 
and cilantro, served with housemade 
guacamole; Thai Chicken—peanut 
sauce, bean sprouts, scallions, 
carrots, cilantro and mozzarella, 
served with peanut sauce.
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 The best-selling roll on the menu is the Hamachi Serrano Chili Roll, with cucumber, avocado, 
yellowtail, seasoning soy sauce, fresh chives, wasabi aioli and sliced serrano chilies. Also popular 
is the Dynamite Scallop Roll, with snow crabmeat, yuzu mayo, yuzu kosu, avocado, Hokkaido 
scallop, proprietary Dynamite sauce and fresh green onions.
 In recent years, Bian has noticed that consumers want to customize their rolls, often starting 
with a request for an alternative to the standard nori wrapper. In its place, customers often prefer 
cucumber or soy wrappers.
 At Magnolias at the Mill, Foxx-Nettnin sometimes uses cabbage or kale as the wrapper. He blanches 
the vegetable and air-dries it for a few days before filling it with such mixtures as mousseline and shrimp 
or ratatouille and grains. He then rolls the vegetable with filling and braises rather than fries. 
 At Embeya in Chicago, the Crab Roll with Mustard-Avocado and Potato Chips doesn’t have a 
wrapper. Executive chef Michael Sheerin’s secret is Activa transglutaminase, an enzyme that helps 
bind proteins. He combines it with the crab, cream cheese, lime juice, cilantro and red onion, rolls 
the mixture in plastic wrap and, after a few hours, slices and serves it. To plate, he makes a puree of 
avocado, Chinese mustard, pickled mustard seed and salt. What the roll lacks in crunch is made up 
for with the housemade potato chips made with German Butterball potatoes. He rinses the starch 
from the potatoes, adds vinegar, then fries and tosses the chips in tomato powder.
 For the winter, Sheerin imagines a crunchy appetizer roll in which he combines braised short ribs, 
bananas and chestnuts. “Beef and bananas are great together,” he says. He plans to use a standard 
spring roll wrapper and fry them for a crisp exterior and unctuous interior, he says. “For the dipping 
sauce, I’ll make a banana curry with bananas, chilies, kaffir lime and lemon grass.”
 At Magnolias at the Mill, “we very much appreciate that we have the luxury when it comes to 
trying new things,” says Foxx-Nettnin. Part of his desire is to teach new chefs how to think of ways 
to use ingredients that are on hand. Appetizer rolls are a medium to accomplish that goal.

jODy SHee, AN OLATHe, KANSAS-BASeD FReeLANCe WRiTeR AND eDiTOR, PReviOUSLy WAS eDiTOR OF A FOODSeRviCe MAGAziNe. SHe HAS MORe THAN 20 
yeARS OF FOOD-WRiTiNG exPeRieNCe AND WRiTeS THe BLOG WWW.SHeeFOOD.COM.

opposite: lemon grass poached 
chicken and lobster Mushroom roll in 
progress at Magnolias at the Mill, using 
wrappers made with a blend of rice flour, 
tapioca flour, coconut oil and wheat flour. 
above, clocKwise froM top left: 
1) Dynamite scallop roll at roka akor 
restaurants 2) southwest egg rolls at 
gordon biersch brewery. 3) redneck 
egg rolls at sonny’s real pit bar-b-Q. 
4) sausage and beer onion rolls at 
old chicago pizza & taproom. 5) crab 
roll with mustard/avocado and potato 
chips at embeya.


